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1. Dijan Shon im gona dum dijan pasul 
blanga im titja.

2. lya im budum pasul langa teibul.

3. lya Shon im tenim ola pisis gadim pitja bla 
album im budumbek gudwei.

4. Shon im sei, “Ai sabi weya dijan im go. 
Im go iya.”

5. lya Shon budum jad laswan pis en 
im sabi im rusta.

6. “Mi binij na,” Shon im sei. “A i gada 
budumbek weya aibin gedim.”
DOING PUZZLES 
English Translation
1. This is Shaun. He's going to do a puzzle,
2. He puts the puzzle on the table.
3 . Shaun turns all the puzzle pieces around to help him put
them back in the right place.
4. He says. "I know where this piece goes. It goes here."
5 . Shaun puts in the last piece. It's a rooster.
6 . "I've finished, ' Shaun says. "Now I'll put the puzzle
back where I got it."
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